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Foreword

The ycar 2020 marks the beginning of a ne decade. It 'v ill be an exciting time full ol' 

opportunities and challenges, especially in the field of information technology. In the 

coming decade, information or data is power and it will open more opportunities for new 
technologies to impact all aspects of our daily lives. However, there will be challenges 
such as the ability to discern irrelevant information and to create a global community that 

uphold equalities and human liberty.

Hence, it is befitting to theme this issue "Information, Communication and Creative 
Technology". It is our wish to strengthen our comprehension and appreciation of the 
efforts by our researchers to contribute towards this information technology era.

It is my sincere pleasure to welcome you to this issue of Research Update. Also, I 

would like to express my appreciation to all contributing researchers to this edition of 
Research Update. It is my wish for you to uphold your research initiatives and that the 
research projects expressed in this issue would encourage and stimulate interdisciplinary 
discussions and establish collaborations that would sustain and transform our local and 
global community.

Thank you.

Professor Dr Wan Hashim Wan Ibrahim 

Deputy Vice Chancellor (Research & Innovation) 
UNIVERSITI MALAYSIA SARAWAK
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THE eBORNEO KNOWLEDGE FAIR VII INDIGENOUS 
COMMUNICATION ACROSS BORDERS

im

Researchers: Roger W. Harris, Narayanan N. Kulathu Ramaiver and John Taratire 
Institute of Social Informatics and Technology Innovation, Centre of Excellence for Rural Informatics, 

Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

The eBorneo Knowledge Fair (eBKF) is a biennial event held in the central highlands of northern Sarawak, 

one of the East Malaysian states on the island of Borneo. It showcases the achievements of the multi-award- 
winning eBario project that introduced telephones, computers, the internet and Malaysia's first community 
radio station into this remote and isolated region. It brings together researchers, officials, practitioners 
with the residents and provides an immersive experience in the realities of life for isolated indigenous 

communities. The eBKF conference is organized, structured and led by the people attending it. Instead 

of passive listening, all attendees and organizers are encouraged to become participants, with discussion 
leaders providing moderation and structure for attendees. Together, participants identify the challenges 
faced by isolated rural communities and the opportunities for sustainable development that might be 

available for the application of Information and Communication technologies (ICTs). The indigenous 

populations of Borneo share common lifestyles and cultures, yet they are separated from their brethren by 
international borders that create artificial barriers to interactions between them. Increasingly, Information and 
Communication Technologies (ICTs) are breaking down such barriers and enabling far-flung communities 
to share their knowledge and achievements so that others can benefit from them. Given the commonality 
among the lifestyles, challenges and opportunities facing Borneo's indigenous peoples, the time has never 
been better to foster interconnections between them that leverage on the accomplishments that have been 

achieved by those with easier access to resources so that other - less fortunate - communities can also 
benefit. Moreover, experience is corroborating the value of traditional indigenous knowledge for a variety 
of purposes, not least that of better understanding the impacts of climate change on fragile environments 
and the adaptation strategies that communities are devising to strengthen their resilience to it. Accordingly, 
there is merit in gathering, documenting and disseminating such knowledge among a wide population so 
that as many people as possible can make use of it - not only for strengthening the sustainability of their 
customary lifestyles but also for protecting Borneo's precious and unique environment. Since 2007, the 
eBorneo Knowledge Fair (eBKF) has bought together remote and isolated indigenous communities from 

around the highlands in the Heart of Borneo; stimulating their use of technologies towards development 

of their own devising. For the first time, in 2019, eBKFVII will cross from Sarawak into Kalimantan, 

with the aim of bringing indigenous Bornean's from both sides of the border closer together in their quest 
for locally-relevant development. We will interact closely to examine issues of common concern that are 
affected by the existence of the border, including; trade, tourism, labour migration, cultural exchange, 
conservation and knowledge sharing.
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eBORNEO KNOWLEDGE FAIR 2017 (EBKF6 2017) CONCLUDES 
WITH A PROMISE FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

OF HIGHLAND COMMUNITIES IN SARAWAK

Researchers: Amit Pariyar and Naravanan N. Kulathu Ramaiyer

IN

Institute of Social Informatics and Technology Innovation, Centre of Excellence for Rural Informatics, 
Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

ISITI has accomplished yet another huge milestone on its path to transforming social communities into a 
knowledge-based society with the conclusion of the sixth eBorneo Knowledge Fair 2017 (eBKF6 2017). 
Popularly known as the eBario Knowledge Fair, this rebranded three-day event took place from 25-27th 
October 2017 for the second time at Ba'kelalan, in the heart of Borneo. For the first time, the event introduced 

"Drive-Thru Workshop & Innovation Walk" which started as a road trip from Lawas to Ba'kelalan with a 
stopover at Long Semadoh for the participants to meet the residents and experience local food and culture. 
The main purpose of the Drive-Thru was to allow participants to experience the terrain and gain insight into 

the lives of resident from the highland communities in Sarawak. Globally acclaimed for showcasing the 

use of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) in development of isolated rural indigenous 

communities, this bi-annual event brought together ninety two participants representing various stakeholders 
such as WWF-Malaysia, Forum Masyarakat Adat Dataran Tinggi Borneo (FORMADAT), researchers 
from UNIMAS, UPM, Cornell University, Cambridge and University of London, as well as members 
of the indigenous communities from Ba'Kelalan, Bario and Long Lamai. Also present were indigenous 

communities from Long Pa'sia, Pos Sinderut, Pos Lenjang (Pahang), Pos Bala & Pos Gob (Kelantan) 

and communities from Krayan, Indonesia. This unique mix of participants along with an unconventional 

conference setup that focused on a participant-driven open unconference setting, was one of the highlight 

of this event to encourage intellectual discourses and exchange of productive dialogues, create valuable 

networking opportunity and foster knowledge sharing among community members, researchers, policy 

makers and practitioners. The event formally kick-started on 25th October with welcoming speech by 

Professor Dr. Narayanan Kulathuramaiyer, Director of ISITI, UNIMAS who highlighted the key role 
ISITI has played over the decades in bridging technology-people's gap with its flagship eBario project. 
Professor Narayanan also applauded the contributions made by the communities in sharing their local 

indigenous knowledge and emphasized the everlasting relationships built out of trust and mutual respect 
between community and researchers as one of the key strengths of ISITI. In his talk Professor Narayanan 

stressed how digital technologies have touched all aspects of our life and it is inevitable to move towards 

a digital economy. On this occasion Professor Dr. Gabriel Tonga represented YBhg Datuk Vice Chancellor 

of UNIMAS to officiate eBKF2017 and shared his appreciation to ISITI for its work with the communities. 
The event also marked the launching of the eBorneo Knowledge Fair Book which captures the milestones 

achieved and the journey ahead for ISITI. The event commenced with a series of workshops, keynote talks 

and paper presentations covering the theme of "Community-Based Sustainability" and acknowledging 

that sustainable development and environmental protection go hand-in-hand. The invited keynote speaker 
Professor Tim Unwin, UNESCO Chair in ICT4D and Emeritus Professor of Geography Royal Holloway, 

University of London in his talk highlighted the shift from ICT for Development (ICT4D) to Development 

for ICT (D4ICT) needed to bridge gap from growing digital inequalities created by ICTs. Professor Tim 

who participated in eBKF for the first time also shared his enthralling experience of travelling through the
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terrains and meeting the highland communities. Professor Dr. Roger Harris, a visiting professor at ISITI 

spoke of the increasing threats from climate change especially to the residents of highlands in Borneo, 

and emphasized the capabilities local communities have in using their indigenous knowledge to preserve 
their fragile eco-system and provide important insights to researchers into adaptation methods that can 

mitigate its effects. In his talk, Professor Roger also highlighted the Tagang system of preserving the 
fish and river eco-system at several villages in Sarawak which contributed immensely to environmental 

protection and offered lessons to be learnt. The event also saw active participation of speakers viz. John 
Tarawe and Garen Jengan representing communities, and speakers from agencies specially Alicia Ng from 

WWF-Malaysia and Edward Anak Muol from Minerals and Geoscience Department Malaysia (JMG). 
The eBKF6 2017 was a big success as it not only promoted knowledge sharing among the community 
members, researchers, policy makers and practitioners but it also covered on the most crucial and timely 
issues of climate change, biodiversity and environmental threats, which is impacting the livelihoods of 
highland residents. The event was a grand opportunity for the residents to share some of their challenges 
living in the highlands which will prompt researchers, policy makers and practitioners to step forward and 
contribute in sustainable development of the highland communities in Sarawak. The event was sponsored 
by Maxis, Unit Perkhidmatan Pemodenan Negeri Sarawak (UPPN), SEB, Helios, Indo Cafe, Lee Ming, 

Teh Boh & Riso.

Group photo of the purticipants. /or eBorneo Knowledge Fair 2017 (eBKF6 2017)
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REALIZING THE PROMISE OF 
INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES 

FOR DEVELOPMENT

Researchers: Roger W. Harris, Narayanan N. Kulathu Ra, naiver anc/John Taratire
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Institute of Social Införmatics and Technology Innovation, Centre of Excellence for Rural Informatics, 
Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

The number of mobile subscriptions worldwide now exceeds the global population. More than half the 
world's households now have access to the internet. Simultaneously, income inequality has increased 
by 11% in developing countries. Whilst digital technologies have spread rapidly, digital dividends - the 
development benefits from using these technologies - have lagged behind. The instrumental belief that ICTs 
have a kind of power of their own to improve the lives of the poor is fundamentally misguided. Overcoming 
the difficulties involved with the promotion of human development among Borneo's indigenous peoples, 
especially the many least-served rural and isolated communities that are scattered throughout the island's 
interior, requires approaches that are sensitive to their special needs and which facilitate initiatives that are 
self-devised and propelled rather than those that might be imposed from outside. Malaysia's eBario project 
has had a seminal influence on policy and professional practice in ICT for rural development, especially 
for remote and isolated communities of indigenous minorities. Direct impacts have delivered benefits for 
improved skills, incomes, health, education, cultural preservation, agriculture and social communications. 
Wider impacts include influence on national policy-making and the operation of state-led development 
interventions as well as providing important insights into the conduct of ICT4D research that seeks to 
improve the lives of marginalised and underserved communities. The project's partnership with Forum 
Masyarakat Adat Dataran Tinggi Borneo (Alliance of the Indigenous Peoples of the Highlands of Borneo) 

or FORMADAT, demonstrates how a cash-strapped but resourceful grass-roots indigenous organisation 
mobilised a diverse set of smart partnerships to create a community ICT network and went on to deploy 
innovative participatory methods of public engagement to devise uses for it that address the specifics of 
their development needs as people with unique cultures, traditions and lifestyles and as guardians of Asia's 
last great rainforest.
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SAVE OUR TOWN: 
A GAME TO RAISE AWARENESS ABOUT WATER POLLUTION

Researchers: Amelia Jati Robert Jupit and Audrey Jong Kiam Tze

Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

ý

Save Our Town is a mobile game that was developed to raise awareness among young children about water 

pollution. In particular, young children who played the game (players) can learn how to save the town from 

water pollution. Using hidden object game (HOG) and narrative elements in the game, players are set on a 

mission to save the town from rubbish that is polluting its waters. The game consists of two stages in which 
the players will need to save the town from water pollution. In the first stage, players will need to pick up 

rubbish from around the neighbourhood to avoid the waste polluting the river. In the second stage, players 

will need to clean the polluted river from rubbish as well. The game incorporates narrative gameplay where 
the narrator, who is an old man from the neighbourhood ask players for help to save his town. In Town 

Area 1, players are required to talk to the Non-Player Character (NPC) before they can proceed to the next 

area. In Town Area 2 or River stage, they will have to speak to another NPC to be given the mission to 

clean the river. The NPC will explain how to play the game before the player can start. There is a time limit 

for the gameplay, and after the time ends, a Score display will be shown. The gameplay will end, and the 

player will be brought back to the town area. Players can move between areas to talk to the NPCs. Save 
Our Town had been tested with 9 young children between the age of 5 and 7 years old for its effectiveness 
in increasing awareness about water pollution using paired sample t-test. From the test, there is supporting 

evidence to suggest that games can be used to create awareness about water pollution among children.

ormilwirwirl

Tcllking to ihc° AN Mission: Clean the polluted river
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DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF 
DIGITAL MEDIA TRAINING (DEDT) PROGRAM

Researchers: Narayanan N. Kulathu Ramaiver, Jane Labadin, Tariq Zaman and Chin Chee Hrra

Institute of Social Informatics and Technology Innovation, 
Centre of Excellence for Rural Informatics, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

m
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The Development and Evaluation of Digital media Training (DEDT) Program (see Figure below for 

Program Framework) is a capacity assessment program developed for the Pusat Internet (PI) Digital media 
training. The DEDT Program is designed based on Amartya Sen's approach of Capability (or capabilities). 
The evaluation methods developed under the program is focused on all aspects of life such as freedom 

of choice in personal, the social, the economic, and the political sphere. Capability Approach and Choice 

Framework are accompanied in the methodology. It allows us to navigate through the usefulness of PI in 

the community in the broader sense of development. An Analytical Grid is also designed to "map" and 
determine the parameters for analysing the PI interventions. In sum, the program evaluates the PI digital 

media training program at 2 levels, namely the individual level and organizational level. The evaluation 
provides a set of structured and multi-level assessment methods to assess and to identify the individual and 
organizational gaps in term of capacity, knowledge and support on digital media training. The program 

provides a real time data on the current performance / health of the digital media training at the respective 
PI and community members. Practically, the program provides an innovative knowledge platform for Pl 

and community to gain maximum benefits through providing excellent services and operational based on 
the capacity, knowledge, and identified skill gaps.

This research was supported by the commercialize project under the Centre of Excellence for Rural Infbrmatics, Universiti 
Malaysia Sarawak and UN/MAS Holdings Sdn Bhd through grant No. /-CP2018/036 (DEDT).

Development and Evaluation of Digital media Training (DEDT) program
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MODELLING TELECENTRE AS COMMUNITY LEARNING 
CENTRE FOR YOUTHS USING TRIZ

Researchers: Amit Pariyar, Narayanan N. Kulathu Ramaiyer and Chin Chee Hua

Institute of Social Informatics and Technology Innovations (ISITI), Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

1: 3

im

Though telecentre projects such as Pusat Internet (PI) centres are widely deployed in Malaysia to provide 

equitable socio-economic benefits to the rural community using ICT, their social impacts are not fully 

exploited unless the rural youths are adequately and actively engaged in their programs or activities. 
One of the problems Pis or telecentres in general face is their inability to engage rural youths in local 

development via the offered programs. This leads to missed opportunity for youth empowerment and the 

subsequent development outcomes. To address this non-engineering social problem, we model telecentre as 

community learning centre for youths by applying TRIZ's systematic approach to problem solving, rather 
than the standard community-based participatory action research (PAR) approach. We explore TRIZ tools 

such as functional analysis, cause and effect chain analysis, and engineering and physical contradictions. 
By applying inventive principles, the potential solutions suggested are modification of program structure 
and launching of Youth Profiling app. With restructured program modules it is possible to entice youths 
to join program sessions for certification and create a value for them. Additionally, with Youth profiling 

app it is possible to significantly increase youth engagement due to its extensive features and analytics, 

such as notification to periodically update and remind of the upcoming programs; access to promotional 
materials and recorded program sessions, GIS tracking to record location for strategically planning venues 
for program sessions, cognitive tracking to record behavioural preferences, feedback collection to upgrade 

program. In the qualitative survey with 30 Pis, 70% agreed that the app can increase youth participation in 

PI programs, and thereby induce positive youth development and mobilize youth for the socio-economic 
development of their local community. This research also contributed in showcasing TRIZ potential in 

solving non-engineering social problem at the national level.

This research was supported by the Post-Doctoral Scheme rendered by the Universiti Malaysia Sarawak through research 
grant No. 103/DPD/1597/2017
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DISCOURSE ON GENDER DIFFERENTIATED IMPACTS 
OF CLIMATE CHANGE IN SOCIAL MEDIA

Researchers: Amit Pariyar and Naravanan N. Kulathu Ramaiyer

Institute of Social Införmatics and Technology Innovations (ISITI), Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

CO

0

The social media has emerged as the most powerful tool to form public opinion on many prevalent issues 

such as climate change. Though online discourse related to climate change focuses largely on natural threats/ 

calamities, the social impacts in general and the gender differentiated impacts in particular is minimally 
covered. The reasons for limited global discourse, inter alia, are meagre role of civil society in global 
environmental governance, excessive media coverage on the observable destructs and prevailing gender 
inequalities in the society. To mainstream gender sensitivity in climate change discourse, this research 
examines how communities engage in an online discourse associating gender and climate change. We 

use keyword-based query method to extract twitter datasets and apply community engagement model to 

explore parameters such as demographics, geographic coverage, popular mentions, influential authors, 
popular hashtags and views expressed. We formulated query using three general keywords: climate 
change (CC), gender(G) and violence (V) to extract general topics. The keywords were also combined 
using logical connectives `AND', `OR' to extract more specific topics. By executing query, we 
extracted twitter posts for a period of five years from August 1, 2011 to August 1, 2017 which were then 

analyzed for community engagement with each topic. Gender distribution (Fig. I) revealed that female 

participation is comparatively higher than men (> 50%) for all topics that include gender suggesting 
that female population is more sensitive about the issues they are facing such as increasing violence, 
hardship due to climate change, and climate induced violence such as trafficking. The age distribution 

(Fig. 2) revealed that matured age groups above 35 years (>50%) actively engaged in most of the topics 

while youth engaged significantly less which is a serious concern as they represent the future caretakers 
of the global crisis of climate change. In summary, the findings suggest the need for extensive online 

awareness campaigns, higher participation of male alongside female, mostly youths to sensitize gender 
issues in climate change, launching of official hashtags, exploiting organization and media outlets, and 

strategies to target online campaigns to climate vulnerable regions. This research contributed by giving 
future directions on online community engagement policies to create awareness on the social impacts of 

climate change.

This research was supported by the Post-Doctoral Scheme rendered by the Uniyersiti Malaysia Sarawak through research 
grant No. 103/DPD/1597/2017
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INSIGHTS ON OFFLINE LEARNING USING LIBRARY-IN-A-BOX: 
EXPERIENCE FROM PENAN COMMUNITY

imResearchers: Amit Pariyar Narayanan N. Kulathu Ramaiyer 
Johari bin A bdullah and Chuah Kee Man

Institute of Social Informatics and Technology Innovations (ISITI), Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

Online Learning Platforms (OLP) have incredible potential to achieve Malaysia Education Blueprint's 

(2015-2025) vision to become a nation of lifelong learners and embrace globalised online learning. But, 

there exist technological and social challenges in replicating the connectivity model of OLP to achieve 

much extended vision of connecting the rural population to the knowledge ecosystem. In response the 
Institute of Social Informatics and Technological Innovations (ISITI) has developed a low-cost offline 
learning tool `Library-in-a-Box'. This research investigates the suitability of offline learning platform/tool 
to meet the knowledge demands of remote and indigenous Penan communities from the Borneo Malaysia. 

Based on community based participatory action research, we conducted learning session and interview 

with the community, which revealed enablers and inhibitors - both anticipated when contextualizing 
offline learning to rural community. The enablers of offline learning are delivery of value-added content, 
affordability and connectivity, fostering communal values, proper utilization of local resources, early 
childhood development and empowerment of local capacities especially teachers. While the inhibitors 

are disputed over control and ownership of content/tool, quality issues of content, detrimental effects on 
health and social well-being, threat to culture and undervaluing teacher's role. To avoid such inhibitors, 

community participation is important and processes such as co-design and co-creation has to be embodied 
in offline learning modus operandi. In particular, with `Library-in-a-Box' guidelines on how to use the 

tool, when and how long will it be operational, who gets to use the tool and where it will be hosted has 

to be drawn out from discussion with the community. This research reflects community co-design to be 

imperative in offline learning modus operandi.

This research was supported by the Post-Doctoral Scheme rendered by the Universiti Malaysia Sarawak through research 
grant No. 103/DPD/1597/2017
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HOPE: A MOBILE APPLICATION FOR STROKE PATIENTS 

Researchers: Mohamad Imran hin Bandaa and Stc. ffi Nu ja 
. 
11acmillan 

Faculty of'Computer Science and Information Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

IN

HOPE is an Android Mobile Application that will be used by the caregivers as an alternative way 
of assisting recovering stroke patients during the rehabilitation process. This mobile application 
consists of the patient's module and the caregiver's module. The patient's module includes interactive 

communication menu, interactive drawing board, messaging menu and therapy entertainment. The 
interactive communication menu consists of several functions, mainly to store medical record, contact 
details, tracking of the physiotherapy progress, medication details and general information on stroke. 
The interactive drawing board is designed for recovering stroke patients to draw out what is on their 
mind by scribbling the smartphone screen and send to the caregivers. Messaging menu is implemented 

as the medium for the recovering stroke patients to send urgent messages to their caregivers. Therapy 

entertainment is a medium for the application to display related physiotherapy guides or videos that 
stimulates the healing process and help stroke patients to feel more relaxed. With regards to the general 
process of application use, whenever a recovering stroke patient sends a request through the interactive 

menu, the request will be sent to the caregiver. Depending on the requests, the application will trigger 
the caregiver's module to find out which caregiver is the most suitable person to handle the request. 
Then, an alert function will be sent to the chosen caregiver.

This project was part of the student Final Year Project, supported In the Facult" of Computer Science and Information 
Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak
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INSTANTANEOUS MEAN-TIME-TO-FAILURE (MTTF) ESTIMATION 
FOR CHECKPOINT INTERVAL COMPUTATION AT RUN TIME

Researchers: Mohamad Imran bin Bandan', Subhasis Bhattacharjee2, 
Suriati Khartini binti Jali'and Dhiraj K. Pradhanj

'Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak 
'Adobe System India Pvt. Ltd, Noida, India 

3 University of Bristol, United Kingdom

The Mean-Time-To-Failure (MTTF) is an important parameter that determines the life-time reliability 
of a system. Recently, it has been found that the MTTF of a system varies with the environmental 
conditions, in contrary to the earlier belief of a constant MTTF for electronic chips. Thus, there is a 
need for a good and fast estimate of the MTTF that can accommodate the variation of environmental 
conditions and the stresses on the system. This research presents an instantaneous MTTF estimation 
technique to be executed at runtime of the system. It proposed a technique to obtain the MTTF for 

checkpoint interval computation in real-time systems. The complete system model consisting of multi- 
level steps are presented as the main model for the MTTF estimation. We adopt one of the state-of- 
the-art solutions to obtain the `aging rate' parameter for the host/processor. Also, we proposed another 
parameter in the MTTF computation that represents the workload and the stress factor of the running 
host. The results show that the differences are marginal and they lie between 0.014% to 0.131% 
compared to other MTTF estimation techniques. Also, we showed that the proposed technique is able 
to capture the temperature variation effect (towards the MTTF value) during several simulated runtime 
scenarios. The proposed MTTF estimation technique has been incorporated in the life-time reliability- 
aware checkpointing mechanism and it has been shown to work excellently without violating the task 
deadlines in all cases.

This research was published in Microelectronics Reliability, Volume 98, July 2019 and supported by the Faculty of 
Computer Science and Information Technology Universiti Malaysia Sarawak
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LOW COST SOLAR POWERED TELECENTERS FOR 
MALAYSIAN RURAL AREAS: CASE STUDY IN POS SINDERUT, 

PAHANG, MALAYSIA

Researchers: Ibrahim, M. D. ', Zainal. S. = anc/ Othman, . 4. K.

'Department of Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak 
'Institute of Social Informatics and Technological Innovations, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak 

'Sarawak Multimedia Authority (SMA)

This project investigates the design and analyzes the cost benefits solar PV system for rural telecenter. 
The project focused on designing the main solar system and solar panel energy performance based on 
translucency. The task that was carried out in this project was the selection of the suitable system that 
will suit the operation well while keeping the design cost as low as possible. Homer software was used 
to evaluate the solar panel system. Meant for ways of communications for indigenous people, the Solar 
Photovoltaic system is one of the popular solutions for off-grid rural community power supply. The 

optimized combination for a particular rural site can be predicted based on NASA's data of Solar Global 
Horizontal Irradiance (GHI). In this project, Pos Sinderut was chosen as the site, and the data load was 
measured. In our preliminary findings, it was found that the model on site was not suitably designed 

and maintained. The data parameters that was used for the on-site installed model was also not feasibly 
designed when the model was simulated using the Homer Software. As a result, we proposed a new model 
design by optimizing the load of VSAT and charging station based on the amount of solar PV and batteries 
that was supplied, on-site. This paper shows the significance of preliminary designs based on the irradiance 

and the usage load of the specific site before any installation should be commenced. It also showed how the 
site should be maintained properly in order to ensure a chosen site is sustainable for the rural community, 
post-installation.

This research was supported by UNIMAS Special Grant Scheme, Grant No: P02 SpGSS14U1S/l6/9, "Analysis of Solar 
Photovoltaic (PV) Electrification Designs and Cost Benefit Analysis for Rurals Application "
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ENERGY SAVINGS IN MANUFACTURING PLANT: 
PUMP SYSTEM OPTIMIZATION CASE STUDIES IN JOHOR 

AND SARAWAK, MALAYSIA

Researchers: Ibrahim M. D. ', Ismail Z. F. ', Musa S. S. ' and Lam S. S. '

1Department of Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak 
=School of Ocean Engineering, Universiti Malaysia Terengganu

This research investigates preliminary analysis of energy usage and energy savings opportunities in two 

targeted manufacturing plants by optimizing their pump systems. The first plant is a manufacturer of 
examination nitrite powder free glove, located in Johor, while the other plant is a cement manufacturing plant 
located in Sarawak, Malaysia. Pumping System Assessment Tools (PSAT) is used to assess the efficiency 

of pumping system operations. It is also used to assist the preliminary assessments on how efficiently the 

pumping system is operating. Annual savings potential for the existing performance of the system can be 

compared with the optimal condition that is suggested by the PSAT database from the software. Annual 

savings potential for the first manufacturing plant in Johor is found to be USD 13,100, meanwhile for the 

manufacturing plant in Sarawak, annual savings potential that can be saved is found out to be up to USD 
57,200. For effective implementation, the system's pressure drops can be improved by ensuring the pump 
to be operated near its best efficiency point, (BEP).

This research was supported by the Special FRGS 2016 Cvcle, Grant No: F02/SpFRGS/1537/2017, "Low Carbon 
Organizations Through System Optimization for UNIMAS, Manufacturing Industries and SMEs "
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ROAD-GO: ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE MOBILE APP 

Researchers: Jonathan Sidi and Jessica Shirley anak. Vern' 

Faculty of Computer Science & Information Technology; Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

Road-Go is a roadside assistance mobile application that provides a platform for the road users to get 
connected with the nearby mechanics when their vehicles are facing breakdowns. The customers can raise 
their requested service and Road-Go will connect them with the matched services offered by the nearby 
available mechanics. The main important reason of developing Road-Go is to ease the process of getting 
assistance by finding the right person to assist, which is more convenient and save time. The system of 
Road-Go emphasizes on two important elements which are the service and location. The service requested 
must equal to service offered and match the location of the nearest mechanics to the customers.

This research was supported by Faculty of Computer Science & Information Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak
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IDENTITY FRAUD PREVENTION USING FACIAL RECOGNITION 
IN SPORT MANAGEMENT

Researchers: Chiew Kang Leng, Sze San Nah, Nurul Zawiyah bt. Mohamad and Wee Bui Lin

Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak
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Sport management is a type of information management which involves two main components: event 
management and participant management. Event management requires accurate and efficient handling 

process. Whereas participant management requires not only efficiency, but also requires authentic 
and secure identification. This project utilises facial recognition method to authenticate participants 
and manage event. This project combines the mobile device's camera and processor of a computer to 
distribute and reduce the workload of performing the whole process which include, image capturing, 
image pre-processing, facial recognition, database access and notification transmission. It also utilises 
the advance and quality mobile device's camera to capture the photo of a person and transmit the image 
through wireless connection to the computer for facial recognition. Furthermore, the mobile device's 

screen also provides an intuitive interface to interact with the user for notification and feedback. The 

processor of a computer is used to perform facial recognition, database store and access, and to provide 
as a backend management system. The outcome of this project has provided a secure, efficient and 
convenient approach to the attendance management mechanism. This is possible because it uses facial 

marks to authenticate participant, hence participants are not required to bring or present any form of 
identity card.

This research was supported by the External Grant through research grant No. GL/F08/KCHC12019
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ENERGY SAVING AND SAFETY STREET LIGHTING SYSTEM 

Researchers: Yii Sze Hang, Nur/ u_a Juli, Lau Sei Ping and Suriuti Khartini, luli 

Faculty Computer Science and Information Technology Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

Every day, Malaysia uses a huge amount of electricity to supply the streetlight network for safety purposes. 
However, deaths caused by accident common] occur due to vehicle blockage on the road, particularly 
on the highway. Therefore, this project aims to build a smart network that implies automated switching 
by detecting vehicle passage while retaining the existing system. Thus, this device reduces electricity 
consumption and improves road safety. This Energy Saving and Safety Street Light System is using solar 
energy for generating free electric energy through the natural resource that our country has gifted-sunlight. 
Logically, this system will reduce a large amount of electricity usage and extending the lifetime of the 
streetlights. Besides, building an energy-saving mode, a safety feature is also one of the aspects taken into 

consideration. By having this safety feature, any blockage due to a car crash or vehicles' broken happened 

at a particular distance in front will activate hazard warning function in the system at the same time sending 
a notification to streetlight management department. This allows the drivers to have enough time to slow 
down the vehicles instead of on-the-spot emergency breaks. Arduino, IR sensor, and light intensity sensor 
are mainly used as a simulator for this system. Adding on with GSM module for interaction between 
Arduino and users through mobile phone for emergency notification. In this system, every streetlight is 

attached with an IR sensor, a hazard light and is labelled for the detection of vehicle block location. If any 
obstacle stops at the same streetlight exceeds the pre-set period, Arduino will trigger the hazard light on 
the streetlight, and a hazard notification will send to the mobile phone and the website. This Energy Saving 

and Safety Street Light System can function based the surrounding brightness, detecting the passing of the 

vehicle, controlling the intensity of the street light, give warning light during the emergency mode, and 
sending the notification through SMS in emergency mode. As a conclusion, the system will be able to help 

to save electricity and also avoid the accident happened.

This project was a part of student final year project, supported and 
. 
fu nded hr L'niversiti Malaysia Sarawak
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PROJECTION-BASED INSTALLATION FOR 
IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCE IN GALLERY SPACE

Researchers: Au: ani Zeda Mohamed Kassim and Hasni: am Abdul Wahid

Faculty of Applied and Creative Arts, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

Ma 
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Modern art and the rapid evolution of technology in software and hardware have enabled designers and 
artists expand their arts to new dimensions and perspectives. The development of digital technology has 
become significant in art practice, which creates innovative possibilities of its ability for endless artistic 
expression and for artists to create a new experiential aesthetic. As audience interest and demand for modern 
art are rising, some artists have started to explore the experiential and expressive potential of technology 

applications in the arts such as projection mapping. Projection mapping, also known as video mapping, is 

the art of using projection technology to map digital contents onto any physical object or non-flat surface. 
The idea is to create illusions of images and turn almost any surface into a dynamic video screen - bringing 

any physical objects to life through digital images. The mixing of both digital content with physical objects 

within the real space enables the audience to be immersed with the artwork. Through this research project, 
a projection-based audiovisual installation was designed and developed to examine the projection mapping 
software and hardware to seek its potential in creating an immersive experience in a gallery space setting 

- the project aimed to explore the experiential and aesthetic possibilities that are engaging to the visitors.

This research was supported by Small Grant Scheme, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak through research grant 
No. (F03/SGS/1643/2018)
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DEPLOYMENT OF THE CATs IN MALAYSIA 

- UNIMAS COLLABORATION

Researchers: Dayang Hanani Binti A bang Ibrahim, Claudia Canales, Tariq Zaman, 
Farina Binti Osman and Henry Ak Chali

Institute of Social Informatics and Technology Innovations, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS)

The deployment of the English literacy programme CATs in Malaysia is a collaboration between Universiti 

Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS) and the Cambridge Malaysian Education and Development Trust 

(CM EDT) that started in September2016. The objective of the project is to determine the value of accessible 
English language learning tools for members of the community, and to explore the possibility of deploying 

CATs to the entire network of Pusat Internet (PI) telecentres in Malaysia. The CATs programme has been 

carried out in 4 main stages. The first stage involved selected schools (Kolej Datu Patinggi Abang Haji 

Abdillah and Ma'had Tahfiz Tun Abdul-Rahman Ya'kub) and UNIMAS. The second stage engaged 6 Pusat 

Internet located in Perlis and I Pusat Internet in Kampung Bako, Kuching. The third stage incorporated 

30 Pusat Internet under the Sprintz Designs Sdn Bhd. From the third stage, 5 Pusat Internet were selected 
to deploy the CATs Programme to local community members. Finally, for CATs Stage 4, the programme 

continued with the previous 5 Pusat Internet and included a further 5 Pusat Internet in the programme. 
CATs is a unique multi-level English language learning and testing programme. Each level has extensive 

preparation and practice materials that ensure students are ready to pass a CATs level test. The programme 
is inclusive, achievable and world-class. Anyone can develop English language skills for work, and for 

life. A programme workflow was developed so to engage the PI staff in taking charge of the programme, 

starting with the recruitment of community members; conducting training and providing guidance to 

learners; monitoring progress, and guiding the community members who successfully registered to a level 

of the CATs programme. On the other hand, UNIMAS' role mainly consists in assisting the PI staff in 

creating the tokens or passwords for participants to register, monitoring their progress, liaising with the UK 

CATs Support Team, and responding to inquiries from the PI staff as well as organizing the examination 
for registered learners. To date, a total of 37 telecentres, 2 schools and I university have joined the project, 

and CATs is currently made available to users free of charge.

This project is under the Institute of Social Informatics and Technological Innovations, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak and 
UN/MAS Holdings Sdn Bhd, grant No. B-AM2018/076
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TIED AND CONNECTS PROGRAMMES FOR SOCIAL AND HUMAN 
CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT IN EAST AND WEST MALAYSIA

Researchers: Jane Labadin, Tariq Zaman, Narayanan N. Kulathu Ramaiyer Chin Chee Hua, 
Farina Binti Othman, Alexander A nak Sigau and Franklin George

Institute of Social Informatics and Technology Innovations, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS)
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In 2017, Institute of Social Informatics and Technological Innovations embarked on two projects 
Technopreneurship, Innovation & Enterprise Development (TIED) and Community Opportunities & Needs 

Supported Through Networked Entrepreneurship, Innovation & Communication Technology Strategies 

(CONNECTS), which leverages on the concepts of social entrepreneurship and enterprise development to 

benefit society. The TIED programme covered 18 sites from West Malaysia and the sites clustered as Johor 

Bahru, Negeri Sembilan and Perak. For the CONNECTS programmed covered 12 sites in East Malaysia 

and clustered as Sibu and Kuching. The contents of TIED and CONNECTS programmes are tailored to the 

changing needs of Pusat Internet I Malaysia (PI I M) telecentres, local communities, government agencies, 

and members of the industries as well as academia. A total of 12 workshops have been planned to deliver 

the contents and modules which has been developed by 15 years of experience of ICT for development. 

The programmes focused on the five strategic thrusts, namely, the institutional capacity buildings, digital 

services, local innovation, new media and contents, and community wide integration and outreach for socio- 

economic development of the communities. Specifically, both the programmes are structured to develop the 

capacity of PI I M staff and extends the outreach of PI I M services at 3 levels, Micro-Level (Staff capacity 
building), Meso-Level (PI 1 M outreach extension and partnership development to cater community needs) 

and Macro-Level (Community at large and emphasize on socio-economic developments). By applying 
the three stages of the programmes, the goal is to train the personal to be able to provide guidelines to 

the community. The expected outcome of the programmes is threefold, namely (i) increased skilled and 

competitive ICT human resource base for PI 1 M and partner communities, (ii) positioned PI 1 M as service 

providers of capacity building program for local communities, and (iii) enhanced the impact and quality of 
PI I M services.

These are the two commercialize projects under the Centre of Excellence for Rural Informatics Universiti Malaysia Sarawak 

and UNIMAS Holdings Sdn Bhd, grant No. UHSB/I - CP2017110 (TIED) and UHSB/I - CP2017109 (CONNECTS)
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VULNERABILITY, RESILIENCE AND LEARNING 
FROM CLIMATE SHOCKS

Researchers: Tem. ' van Gevert, Tariq Zaman, . tiaravanan N. Kulathu Ramnaive,; 
Henry Anak Chali and Franklin George

im

Institute of Social Informatics and Technology Innovations, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS)

In 2018, Institute of Social Informatics and Technological Innovations embarked on Vulnerability, 

Resilience and Learning from Climate Shocks project. This research is a collaboration between University 

of Hong Kong, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak and CECOS University of Information Technology and 
Emerging Science, Pakistan. This project will contribute to meeting Goal 13.1 of the United Nation's 

Sustainable Development Goal (SDGs) by helping to strengthen the resilience and adaptive capacity of rural 

communities in developing countries to climate shocks. Although approximately 70% of the developing 

world's population continue to live in rural communities, there remains an inadequate understanding of 
just how vulnerable these communities are to climate shocks and how to improve the resilience of these 

communities to an expected sustained increase in the frequency of extreme weather events (IPCC 2014). 
This research project has the following research objectives that will expand the frontier of academic work 
on vulnerability, resilience and climate shocks and lead to real-world policy impact, namely (i) evaluate 
how accurately perceptions of climate shocks correspond with exogenous climate data, (ii) analysis how 
different socio-economic factors shape perceptions of covariate climate shocks at the individual household- 
level, (iii) understand the multidimensional nature of responses by households and communities to covariate 

shocks over period of time, (iv) documents experiences of climate shocks, responses and adaptation of 
local communities, and (v) train youth from local communities to interpret scientific climate data. This 

research project will require the enumeration of a village-level survey to the village leader of each field site 

and enumeration of household survey to 300 household heads (50 households per field site) among three 
field sites in Malaysia: Long Win, Long Latei, and Long Leng and three sites in Pakistan. The village-level 

survey will consist of the Village-level (covariate) shocks (5-year time period) modules. The household 

survey will consist of the household characteristics, livelihood activities, assets, individual household 

shocks (5-year time period) and climate shocks (5-year time period) module.
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REVITALISING AND PRESERVING INDIGENOUS 
VOICES THROUGH MALAYSIAN LANGUAGE MAP

Researchers: Sarah Samson Juan', Suhaila Saee' and Fitri Suraya Mohamad

'Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak 
'Faculty of Cognitive Sciences and Human Development, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

in

The rate of disappearance of many ethnic languages in Asia is high, pushing the need to collect records of 
languages for revitalisation efforts and linguistic collaborations for future generations. Digitally recorded 
materials can provide opportunities to explore and expound richer linguistics records. The Malaysian 
Language Map is developed to manage speech and text data collection as well as information about its 

native speakers. Input data that has been stored in the system will generate a simple data analysis and 
language map for Malaysia, a first of its kind, to depict the distribution of languages spoken by the people in 

the country. This system will be potentially useful for linguists, researchers and students who are interested 

in language preservation and revitalisation. For the indigenous communities, it is a living database which 
stores their linguistic legacy for generations to come. The interactive language map enables access to 

speech, stories, local wisdom and myths, presented at word, phrase and sentence levels.

Objectives:
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ý
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FLASH FLOOD DETECTION USING STREET LAMP POST 

Researchers: Chai Soo See and Jacky Ting Zhi Hong 

Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology; Universiti Malaysia Sarawak
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Flash flood normally is caused by extremely heavy rainfall and lasted in a short period of time, i. e. less 

than 6 hours. Due to high population density in urban areas and the short time scale, flash flood in urban 
areas could result in tremendous monetary lost. In order to accurately generate warnings of flash flood, 
information on the exact location and severity of the impending flood are crucial. However, currently, there 
is no urban flash flood sensing system that could generate this information in real time. In this research, a 
warning system based on Internet of Things (IoT) is presented. The prototype was developed using water 
level sensor module, Arduino Uno, WiFi module ESP8266 and GPS location shield. An information system 
which shows the real time and history water levels of the specific locations is also developed. In addition, 

warning messages are delivered to users' mobile phones when the water level is more than 1 meter. The 

prototype is assumed to be installed at street lamp posts in the cities at 1 meter above ground. This design 

will increase the spatial resolution for flash flood warning system which is still a challenge of satellite 
remote sensing technique.
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INTELLIGENT STORMWATER MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM (I-StoMS)

Researchers: Charles Bong Hin Joo and Leong Geok Teng

Faculty of Engineering, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

Flash flood due to intense rainfall and inadequate drainage system is a common occurrence in urban areas. 
Local authorities have put a lot of efforts in drain improvement and maintenance project to reduce flooding 

problems. These efforts are very costly. Hence, Intelligent Stormwater Management System (I-StoMS) can 

provide a more economically viable solution to mitigate flash flood in urban areas. The system consists of 
a series of hydraulic flush gate as flow control structure to divert stormwater flow in the drainage network. 
Each of the flow control structure can be designed (either geometrically or using sensor) to operate at 

certain water level, creating detention upstream of the gate. This can reduce flow congestion at downstream 

end or bottleneck of the drainage network. For a series of flow control structures installed on-site, the 

operation of these structures can be coordinated using radio frequency (RF) communication between the 

structures. Future works in planning involves using mobile communications system for the communication 
between the flow control structures and more detail testing on-site. As upgrading the existing drainage 

system involves high construction cost, I-StoMS is an innovative way in controlling stormwater flow and 

reducing flash flood events

This project was, funded by Fundamental Research Grant Scheme (FRGS), Grant No: F02/FRGS/1618/2017, rendered by 
Ministry of Education Malaysia. The project resulted in two patent filings namely "Automatic Control Drainage System 
(P12019005184) " and "System for Discharging Sediment Deposited in Storm Drain (P12018702221) ". The flow control 
structure design of the project won Special Award by Futurise Sdn Bhd during Pecipta'19
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AN INVESTIGATION INTO USER INTERACTION 
AND USER EXPERIENCE WITH GAMES FOR THE ELDERLY 
ON MOTION-BASED AND TOUCH-BASED GAMES FOCUSING 

ON OLDER PEOPLE AGED 55 TO 75

Researchers: Suriati Khartini Jali' and Si"lvester. 4rnah'

'Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak, 
'Coventry University, United Kingdom

m

Digital game technology has been adopted by many sectors and in almost every discipline, which includes 

education, military, business, health care, psychology and computer science. This is due to the engaging 
factor of gameplay offered by digital games. In recent years, the application of games is becoming a 
popular medium in promoting a healthy lifestyle and improving the quality of life especially for older 

people; for instance fostering social connectedness motivated and stimulated through social interaction, 

cognitive exercises and physical activity that can be afforded by digital game technology. It is essential 
that users or players are captivated and engaged by the game before any serious purposes/activities can be 

imposed. This study aims to investigate the correlation between the challenges associated with older people, 
their existing engagement with digital gaming and the andragogical perspectives. Therefore, an empirical 
investigation into user interactions and experiences with a focus on the older people and their engagement 
towards digital games on console and mobile platforms is conducted. Thus, this will lead towards validated 
insights into game design personalised to the needs and expectations of the target population. Two studies 
(Preliminary Study and Further Investigation Study) were performed with 114 participants aged 55 to 75. 
14 participants participated in Preliminary Study and 100 participants in Further Investigation Study. Data 

was collected from their interactions with and experiences of digital gaming. Questionnaires and group 
discussions were utilised in order to collect their feedback, perceptions and perspectives on the experience. 
The study's results show a guideline and game considerations that can be used by the designers, developers 

and researchers when considering the interaction and experience of older people for digital game design.

This project was part of the PhD project, supported by the Ministry of Higher Education, Malaysia and Faculty of Computer 
Science and Information Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak
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iPeriodic: INTERACTIVE PERIODIC TABLE 
USING AUGMENTED REALITY

Researchers: Suriati Khartini Jali, Syamin Natasva bt Zainuddin and Nurfauza bt Jali

Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

m

iPeriodic is a digital Augmented Reality (AR) Periodic Table mobile application that transforms a traditional 

paper-based periodic table into an interactive 3-D visualisation using AR. This application is developed 

to solve the problems when the students are having difficulties to imagine and visualise the properties of 
the elements, reactivity and electron movement using paper-based periodic table (Chemistry syllabus). 
Furthermore, the students also need to get pieces of information of each element from many textbooks and 
finally, the traditional paper-based periodic table is dull and not interactive. This application becomes a 
digital reference in any handheld devices and is able to trigger interest among students in chemistry into fun 

and interactive life sciences and capture imagination among students and teachers, thus making learning 

session become more fun and engaging. The iPeriodic mobile application gives the developer some high 

commercial values when developing this prototype such as low development cost for the equipment and 

can be mass produced. iPeriodic content covers all the 118 elements and the syllabus in chemistry for 

secondary school in Malaysia. iPeriodic visualises details properties of all the elements, atomic Shell 
Diagram of Bohr's Atomic Models, interactive chemical reaction involves in each element and various 
applications of the elements. The user can visualise using periodic table and also flash card as a marker. 
Students can have self-revision without hassle to get information from the text book. There are three main 
features in this application, which are (i) Basic Information - featuring elements based on atomic number, 

number of electrons, element's name, atomic mass and the properties of all 118 elements in the periodic 
table, (ii) Short Video - video contains the chemical reaction involves in each element and the applications 

of the elements in our daily life from the AR camera and (iii) Atomic Model - contains the simplification of 
the understanding on the Shell Diagram through the 3-D structure of Bohr's Atomic Models from the AR 

camera.

This project was part of the student Final Year Project, supported by the Faculty of Computer Science and Information 
Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak
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Gamification in learning is an approach that enables educators to untangle the cognitive load during 
learning with playful and gameful elements. Using the approach, which has proven to be successful in 
many developed countries, the CreativeCulture team worked with selected schools in remote rural locations 
in Sarawak, to investigate the feasibility to use the approach to enhance thinking skills and increase 

content learning. The first phase was conducted at a primary school in Telok Melano, and a primary 
school in Telaga Air. Both schools are located by the sea, and they share similar demographics and socio- 
economic activities. However, none of the participants (both students and teachers) were aware of each 
other's existence or presence. Through the project, participants from both locations were able to interact 

and play with each other, simulatenously, using online collaborative tools and gamified learning materials 
constructed by Masters of Learning Sciences students (Cohort 9 and 10) who were enrolled in a Computer- 
Supported Collaborative Learning course at the Faculty of Cognitive Sciences and Human Development. 
Findings from the first phase of the project showed a positive onboarding response from the teachers 
and students from both locations. In the second phase of the study, SK Long Lamei in Ulu Baram was 
selected as a training ground for its teachers and students to use co-creativity in designing lessons, using 
game inspirations. The school children were also connected to Howes Primary School in Coventry, UK, 

where the children were able to exchange information about their cultures and favourite things. In the final 

phase of the study, two schools from Kota Samarahan and Kuching were connected, and they experienced 
learning topics in Science and Mathematics through four different game formats constructed by Masters in 
Learning Sciences students (Cohort 11), under supervision and mediation of the CreativeCulture research 
team. These experiences, from design to development and implementation, have led to further work to 
enhance collaboration through gamification in learning approach, to better connect and co-create learning 

and teaching, in alignment with 21" Century Learning goals. The project has published a CreativeCulture 
Blueprint, a guide for educators who wish to gamify their lessons. Another product of the research is a 
set of PLAY cards which is designed to trigger design thinking among educators who are keen to begin 

gamification in learning.

This research was supported by Newton- Ungku-Omar Fund. The research titled "Creative and Participatory Transcultural 
Practice and Problem Solving Through Game Design and Computational Thinking (Creative Culture) is a collaboration 
between UN/MAS and Coventry University UK. The grant reference is 1A030200-0706-000
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